
The future of health care: 
Lessons from startups 
and intrapreneurship



The Perspective as Intrapreneur, then 
Entrepreneur, then Investor



Corporate	Innovation	Choice



Be a 
thought 
leader





Startup	Customer	Choice



Will	They	Mate?



Watch where your insight comes from

Status quo business models are highly vulnerable

hospitals = newspapers

Beware of throwing tech on top of broken models



$3,000,000,000,000



For 40 years, 88% of spending has gone to what drives just 20% of 
outcomes stealing from what drives 80% of outcomes.



98% of Digital Health Startups are Zombies

Winners possess:
1. Unique biz model & GTM
2. Experienced, yet unshackled 

teams



Cottage Era
1900-1990
Localized

Evolution of U.S. Healthcare System

Extractive Era
1980-present

Quasi-national

Regenerative Era
2011-future
Relocalized

Individuals pay > 60% out-of-
pocket Insurance dictates 87% of spending

Empowered individuals control 
day-to-day care with robust 

catastrophic coverage

Small-cost P&L line item
handed off to HR, becoming tax-

advantaged after WWII

Employers fall into abyss of
fee-for-service; unmanaged health

spending crushes bottom-line

High-cost line item managed in
C-suite to control costs & 

improve workforce performance

Catastrophic insurance that
protects individuals

Insurance captured virtually all
medical decisions & supply chain

Unbundled, democratized 
coverage empowers individuals

Eminence-based medicine Evidence-enslaved medicine Evidence-informed medicine

Strong doctor-patient
relationships

Transaction focus destroys
doctor-patient relationship

Whole person, tech-supported, 
relationships

Collegial clinician info sharing Siloed clinical & billing-centric data Open, distributed networks
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Healthcare’s root cause of dysfunction

50+ years of optimizing for
flawed financial incentives.

Cost-plus models Paid for volume

Operational waste
Clinical waste

U.S. waste would 
be world’s 16th 
largest economy



Align investments with biggest opportunities

- No/low-touch
- Many patients
- Payment & ops SaaS,

data analysis, etc.

Tech

- High-touch
- Fewer patients

- Care delivery, ancillary 
services, benefits, etc.

Services
5% patients

80% costs

Avoid conflating these tech & model transformations



Twitter/LinkedIn:
@chasedave

Health Rosetta Institute:
www.healthrosetta.org

Health Rosetta Group:
www.healthrosetta.com

The Big Heist:
www.bigheistmovie.com



Opportunities	in	Health



Who pays for healthcare
$2.7T in annual spending (2014)

(excluding pharma)

Government 48% Employers 52% ($1.4T)

Fully

24.8%          19% 4.5%
insured
19.7%

Self-insured
32%

Least flexibility Most flexibility
Most homogenous Least homogenous

Most politicized Least politicized

Medicare Medicaid   Other



28% of $1.4T is systemic “obesity”

$191B
Operations waste

Fraud
Excessive admin costs

Unnecessarily high prices

$395
annually in
employer
segment

$204B
Clinical waste

Unnecessary services

Inefficient 

deliveryMissed prevention

Next-gen Risk 
Management

High-cost
Care Areas

Individual
Stewardship



Despite healthcare being fundamentally local, majority of every 
$1 extracted from local communities

~$.45

1. Fraud
2. Misdiagnosis & mis- or over-treatment

High-cost, commonly overtreated areas: Spine, stents, etc.
High misdiagnosis areas: Oncology, MSK, etc. (25-67%)

3. Abusive & arbitrarily high prices
Massive pricing failure: prices for similar quality often vary 2-10x.

Extractive or 
no-value

~$.30 Insurer or care provider admin & overhead
Often national, unnecessary, and/or wasteful

Often 
extractive

~$.25 Paying high-value care providers
A treating physician often receives only $.10-.15 on a given procedure

Generally not 
Extractive

Note: These are very, very high-level approximations for illustrative purposes. They’re based on multiple widely recognized sources and generally accepted data.

SC manufacturer 
reduced harmful MSK 

by 35%

Large retailer stopped 
massive fraud

Small OK manufacturer 
eliminated 97% of

pricing failure



Health Care’s Code Has Been Cracked

* The roadmap of proven approaches to building 
health plans that cost significantly less, while 
providing superior care and outcomes

➢Local
➢Open
➢Decentralized
➢Restoring Humanity

to Health Care

Health Rosetta* Ecosystem is:

It’s working.

and many more


